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In North Carolina the farmers arc or
friinizini; with fthotguns to prevent the
negroes from "exod listing," and in
Washington a democratic senator is tell
ing the negroes that they are not wanted
in the South, and that they can exo- -

dust" as font as they lea9e.

IXikota officials estimate the popula
tion of that territory at 700,000. The
two states which the territory will he
carved into hy the Fifty tirtt congress
will have nearly 0)0.000 inhabitants when
the national census is taken, about the
middle of next year. The ten or twelve
electoral votes which the Dakota. will
cast will come handy for the republican
in 1802.

A committee ha been appointed by
the house to investigate the charges of
corruption made byllon.Frank ILMorris-se-y.

The committee selected are Scoville
Hooper, Majors, Delaney, Whitehead.
O'Sullivan, Gilbert. Vhite and Carbin
It is a good committee. Some of the
most important witnesses have left the
state to stay away till the legislature ad-

journs. It is hoped that the legislature
will make this committee a permanent
one and supply it with funds so it can do
its work at any time it can get hold of the
witnesses. Cases have occurred in other
states, where boodlers were sent to the
penitentiary and if the matter is conduct
cd as it should be there is hopes that
some of Nebraska's scoundrels will yet
wear the striped clothes.

It is understoon that the Cowles bill to
take the tax off tobacco will be r?ported
favorably to the house by the Randall
committee. This is all right, provided it
is reporWl early enough to allow some
chance for its passage. If the democrat
who opposed Mills and the Breckinridges
ana voted to send tue bill to tne appro
priations committee instead of the com
mittee on ways and means vote to pass
the bill when it comes before the house
it will be carried. The senate will un
doubtedly pass it if it reaches that body
at any time letween now and three or
fo ur days before the close of the session.
The abolition of the tobacco tax would
red uce the revenues between $23t000,0OO
and $30,000,000 a year, which is almost
as large a cut as the revenues would
stand after providing for the sinking
fund and the other stated obligations of
the government. Globe Democrat.

Attention is being directed in the
manufacturing centers of the country to
the possibilities to which the waste
products of corn can be put. OLe of the
latest discoveries is the manufacture of
paper and cloth from corn husks. It is
claimed that the linen made from the
long fibre of husks gives an excellent
substitute for the coarser grades of flax
and hemp and is superior to jute, gunny
cloth and similar products. While the
shorter fibres of the husks are most ad-

mirably adapted for the manufacture of
paper, which is stronger than the papers
of like weight made from linen or cotton
rags. There can be no question that
within comparative! 7 few years manu-
facturing enterprises will spring up in
Nebraska and other of the d

agricultural states of the west to convert
our natural products by methods yet to
be discovered or still in their infancy
into articles of general utility. Omalia
Bee.

Mien ; ajy jia ilnoa d LEO IS- -

LATIOX.
The plea that Nebraska is the only

state that is seeking railroad legislation
is one of the pleas that the railroad lobby
constantly brings to use around the holy
precincts of the capito'. The plea is
false and unfounded. It is either made
in ignorance or it is made to mislead
ignorant people. la every state in the
northwest the legislatures that are now
in s si-io-n are devoting more time and at-

tention to railroad matters thunany other
Take the record in Michigan for instance:

Among the bills introduced in one day
was one compelling all 1 lilroarts to seM

1, 000-mil- e tickets "for $20, to liu.it
charges for sleeping And parlor cars " to
75 cents for single births, $1.50 for a
section and t- - or trte rooms for each
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twenty-fou- r hours used; a bill providing
for a state bourd to arbitrate between
railroads and their employes; a bill ex
tending the marriage license law to non-

residents; a bill to compel railroads and
corporations to sell witnin six months all
lands granted which have been unused
fur a period of ten years. A joint reso-

lution was introduced on the question of
repealing a portion of the constitution
which provided that no corporation other
than a municipal railroad, plunk road or
a canal shall exist longer than thirty
years.

And so on the record ot the day. In
Illinois and Wisconbin the same state of
allnirs exist. In the meantime it is well
to remember that none of them have one-ha- lf

the cause for action as in this state.
Lincoln Cull.

Instinct In Brutes.
Few things are more wonderful than

the instinct that guides the brute in the
choice of its food or medicine. In India
the mungoosc, when bitten by the dead-
ly corba, is said to seek among the grass
for some unknown herb or substance
which it swallows and is thereby enabled
t' counteract the effect of the poison.
Man. when his system is deranged by the
accumulated poisons engendered by con-

stipation or a sluggish habit of body,
should seek relief in Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
I ellcts, which will at once establish a
permanently healthy action of the liver,
stomach and bowels.

THE NAME AMERICA."

Further Kvldenc by M. Jules Marcon
that It Is a Native Word.

Tho bulletin of the Paris Geographi-
cal society contains an account by M.
Jules Marion of certain further re-

searches which he has mado into the
origin of the name "America." As
far Lack as 1875 he published a paper
011 Hie same topic which attracted
much attention at the time, and he
ias since devoted much labor to an
investigation of early historical docu-
ments in which tho New World is
named.

The popular notion that America
was so called from the Christian papie
of Amerigo Vespucci is, he says,
wholly unfounded, and ho sums up
bis conclusions in this way: 1. Ameri-qu- e

is tho Indian name of the moun-
tains between Juignlpa and Libcrlad,
in t!:e province of Chontalcs, which
separate Lake Nicaragua from the
Mosquito coast. Tho word in the
Maya language signifies "the windy
country," pr "the country where tho
wind blows always." ?. Tho Chris-
tian name of Vespucci was A berico in
Italian and Spanish. Albericus ' in
Latin. 3. This particular name is
subject to an enormous number of
variations, as the nomenclature and
calendars of Italian and Spanish
saints of the period show: but no
where is there uny such variation as
Anu-ncus-, Amerrigo, Amerigo, Al
men go, etc., and none or those is
either a diminutive or a variation in
uso in Italy. Spain or France for Al- -

lKTif; op .Albert. 4. .before 1M7.
when Jean tlasm or Saint Die publish
ed tho name it is not to bo J omul in
anv urinted document, nor even in
any manuscript of recognized and in
contestable authority.

M. Marcon plaims that his theory of
a native origin for the name America
has been accepted in Spain, bpanish
America, and, with some exceptions,
in the United States; in France, Ger-
many, and Italy it has excited doubt
and surprise, but in the last named he
has the support of tho eminent, lurui
geographer, 31. Guido Cora. There is
no doubt that Columbus and Vespucci
went along tho JIusquito coast at the
loot of the bierra Amerrique, and tnat
the namo was reported by the ollicers
and men of these expeditions, and
schooner, the geographer, declared in
1313 that the name was already popu
lar 1:1 J.uropc.

It is beyond questioii that one edition
of Vespucci's letter on his third voy- -

ace has the name Amerigo in - the
place of the Christian name; nineteen
editions had Albericus, and sub
sequent Italian editions had Alberico.
The one with Amerigo on the title
pngo was published in 1500, but 31.
Mai con suggests that this was never
intended to be a variation of Alberico,
but rather the adaptation of Amer-
rique, a name already known and ap-
plied to tho New World, to Vespucci's
name to distinguish him. as we say now
"Chinese Gordon," to distinguish the
particular Gordon by suggesting one
of his greatest feats. The paper, which
is very learned concerning tho geogra-
phy and geographical publications of
the Sixteenth century, is not yet con-
cluded. London Times.

A Famous Misourluo.
Col. Nat Claiborne was for thirty

years accredited one of the most elo-
quent speakers in 3Iissouri. IIo was a
member of tho legislature from Kansas
City when the war began, and he di-
vided honors with Senator Vest as a
leader of that body. Col. Tom Sneed's
boo!; on "The Fight for Missouri" ii
filled with quotations from Col. Clai- -

que i..tioii3. Col. Claiborne was, too,
like all old Virjnnians, warmly hos- -

pitubk-- r.:ul really reckless in his chari-
ties. He allowed no one t.v suffer in
his presence if might he had coal'--:
render succor. " IL's doors were nl way.',
open to tho jKor, and none will ever
know tho extent of his bounties. Asa
lawyer, ho. relied largely upon hu
power over the jurv, which ho exer- -

cisc-- d in a remarkabl v magnetic man
ner. His latest and perhaps mobt
notable appeal was connected with his
voluntary appearance before tho jury
which tried Bob Pate, and his elo-
quence and display of feeling were, so
strong as to win a victory when the
facts and the testimony had confused
the result. CoL Claiborne came from
a race of public men, and was hirnsch
a noted stump speaker of Virginia cry
he had attained his majority. His
father was for many years a member J

of congress and his undo was the moat j

conspicuous governor that Louisiana
ever iiad. St. Louis Republic I

kXaklng Money by KaUius Skunks.
Mr. Joseph Linlnger, who lives about

twenty miles northeast of this city, is
proprietor of a skunk much, probably
tho only ono iu tho state. Mr. Lininger
established his "skimkcry" with only a
few animals, and now there aro fifty in
tho corral. "I set out," remarked tho
proprietor when interviewed, "to raise
500 of tho animals before slaughtering
any, and at tho present rato of increase
it will not bo long before that number is
realized." "How about tho odor?" was
asked. "There' is none whatever; you
can go right up to the corral, and I defy
you to tell by the odor that there is a
skunk in tho neighborhood. They never
eject their acrid and offensive fluid ex-

cept as a means of Belf defense, and if
they aro not molested there is no dan
ger. iJetiides, it is a very easy matter to
remove from the kittens tho glands con-
taining the offensive secretions, and thus
disarm them for life. - Tho 6kunk is an
animal easily raised, and is quite valua-
ble for its oil and fur. The skin is worth
from 73 cents to 1.50, and tho yield of
oil is about of the same value. They
have from six to ten young at a time and
breed several times in a season, the same
as rabbits. My attention was called to
this industry by a man in Tennessee,
who has grown rich out of skunk rais-
ing." Wabash (Ind.) Special.

"Freedom" and American Dress.
What would a London lady think if

she were ushered into a house in New
York at 4 o'clock in tho afternoon to
present hersejf to a hostess who was
decked out in white satin, low neck and
short sleeves, or in Nilo green moire,
ditto neck and sleeves? The blinds would
bo drawn, to bo sure, and tho gas lighted,
but the cards would have read '.'from
four to seven," and no power of imagi-
nation would make the dresses and the
lights seem in place before dinner to u
girl brought up in English society. In-

congruous dressing follows American
women into various other kinds of enter-
tainment. English women visiting hero
remark, "What a pity that the ladies in-

sist upon wearing their bonnets every-
where!" Such is literally tho case. Bon-
nets aro worn at tho theatre, at the
opera, at receptions, and at concerts,
even when "evening dress" has beer
suggestively printed on the tickets. The
worst of it is, however, that a few ladies
do go without bonnets, and in that lies
tho incongruity. A request for "even-
ing dress" on these occasions is observed
by the ladies only by their putting on
tho most elaborate headgear. There is
no accepted fashion in regard to the
matter. This is "freedom" in America.

New York Cor. Loudon Queen.

Benator Woirirr, or Vermont, nas ueen
in pul lic life longer than any American
now living. IIo entered the house of
representatives thirty-fou- r years ago.

MIKE SCHNELLBACHEO,
Wagon and Blacksmith Shop.

Wagon, Buggy,
Machine and Plow

orseshoein
A Specialty. He uses the

Horseshoe, the Best Horseshoe for th
Farmer, or for Fast Driving and City
purposes, ever invented. It is mane st
anyone can can put on sharp or flat corks
as needed for wet and slippery roads, or
smooth dry roads. Call and Exmun:
these Shoes and you will have no other

J.
5th St., Plattsmouth, Neb.

umber Yard
THE OLD RELIABLE.

I L WATERMAN k SO!
"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

: LUMBER
Shingles, Lath, Sash,

Doors, BSinds.
Can supply every demand of the tradt

Call and get terms. Fourth street
In Rear of Opera IIou.33.

DR. CAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY.
Symptom of Catarrh. Headache.

Obstruction of nose, discharges falling: Into
throat, sometime profuse, watery, and acrid,
at others, thick, tenacious, muinus, purulent,
bloody and putrid ; eyes weak, ring-iD- in ears,
deafness, difficulty of clearing- throat, expecto-
ration of offensive matter: breath offensive:

mell and taste impaired, and debility.
Onlr a few of these arm ptoins likely to be pres
ent at once. Thousands of cases result iu eon--
.amotion, and end in the irrave.

By 1U mild, soothing-- , and healing properties.
Dr. Sage's Remedy cures the worst cases. 50c.

The Original
XXTTLK

blc & Harmltu.
TJneo.ualedasaL.lTer Pill. SmaUest,cheap-es- t,

easiert to take. One Pellet a Dose.
Cure Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,
Plxxlness, Constipation Indigestion
Itllioas Attacks, and ail derangements or
iae stomach and bowels, a eta, by drug-gis-t.

: We will give a good silver wutcli t
anone who 8ends U3 twentj-fiY- e KarlJ
subscribers to ue U&kald. -

13 JM

TH E "CITIZENS"

-- L rr jH.
- NEIiKAolwA.

CAPITAL ST00K PAID IN, - $50,000
Authorized Capital, $100,000.

OFKICKllS
JHANK CAKKUTU. JOS. A. CON .NO K,

l'M.-tUeat- VIe-Preside- nt

W. 11. CU8IHNO. Caehier.
DIUKCTOKS

Frank Carru'.U J. A. Connor, F. It. Gutluninn
J. V. JtihiiHou, Henry Hoick, .lohu O'Keele,

W. I). Meniaii!, Wra. Weteuc&iop, W.
11. Culiiii.

Transact a (lent ral lUu.klnp ISuelnes.v Al
who UaVi? any Jsankin btisim-s- s to transact

ttro tiivitfil to :n!i." No matter h
lan;e or cinull the traiisuciion, it

will receive our careful attention,
and we promise lil .vays cuur

teotiti treittineiit.
InHues Certi!le;;tns of Dei oslts bearing Interest

IJuyp ami seiln Foreign lCxcliange, County
ainl C'itv securities.

FIRST NATIONAL

IB A. IT JEI l
OF 1'LArrSMOUXU. NKBUASKA,

....
Offers the very best facilities for the prompt

traneactiou ot legitimate

BANKING BUSINESS.
Stocks. Hotids. Gold, (roverninent find I.oca

Securities !'.oin;lit and Sold, Deposits receive
ed and interest allowed on time Certifi-

cates, I ran drawn, available in any
pal of the Uniiciri States and all

the principal towue of
EuroL-e- .

ColUt-.tiott- modi it-- promptly remitted
Highest market prtee .a.."i let County War-Stit- .'

ft'.d '.r-.r;- t V r.ocds.

DIRECTORS I
John Fltzfrerild
Joiiu P.. CI;'.:, I). Trikfworth.

S. Wa'iu'h. f. V. White.
Jouy riv7sK.; Ai.l, S. Wacoh

President, CzuUlo

Bunk of Cass County
Cur. ;.I;iin and Fifth Sts., riutUir.cuth.

PIM Til' CAriTAl S.vt.ooo
SUKPi-l'- S iJj.OOO

OFKICFKS :

C. IT. I'AKMKI.K President
KltKfl (tOltDK It ..Vice President
J. M. rATTi:i'M)X. . Caslifer
JAS. I'ATTltSON, JU ... .... Ass't Cashier

im::xToK5:
C. II. Parniele. J. M. Patterson, Fred (lorder,

.B. Smith, K. II. V. iinlhc.m, li. S. liamsey,
Jas. Patterson jr.
A General BarliDgBnsincss Transacted
Accounts Solicited. Interest allowed on tins
deposits, and pronmt i.ttentton given to ail
business entrusted to its caie.

Robsrt Donnelly's
Wagon and

Blacksmith

Wagons, Buggies, Machines Qtiick'y Repaired ;
Flows Sharpened and General

Jobbing Done.

torseshoeing A Specialty
I USE TUE

NEVEESLIP
Horseshoe, which sharpens itsel' as it wears

aw-sy- . so theie is never any danger of your
Horse slipping ami hurting itself. Call

and exaiiiiu - tins shoe and you will
Have no ot her. I5extSloe made.

ROBERT. DONNELLY
SIXTH ST., - - PLATTSMOUTH

ct. 2. Wl.VDHAM, JoUN A. DAV1ES,
Notary "Public. Notary Public

W S X i 1 1 A2f A JIAVIEM,

Attorneys - at - Law.
Ofnce.overBauk;nCarS County.

PLATTSMOUTH, - - NEBRASKA

JULIUS PEPPERBERG.
MANUFACTURER OF AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN THIS

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor de Pepperbergo' and 'Buds
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
s in stock. Nov. 26. 1835.

IKE MAC
THE LADIES' FAVORITE.

NEVER OUT OF ORDER.
If you desire to purchase a sewing machine,
ask our aprent at your place for terms and

If vo:i cannot find our aeent. write
direct to nearest address to you below named.

e HOME SEWING MACHINE aOiMM.
CHICAGO - 28 UNION SQUARE-NY- - DALLAS,

ILL. ATI flNTtt ft A TEX.
ST LOUIS. MO. 'm 1 TV . MZj SHWftt AHCTECO.CAlJ

1L chULNG MA
CHINE CO., Ouiaua, Ntb.

En

In order to cutTdown our large stock ot

Dry Goods,
.Notions ifcc, we are ottering Unexcelled Bargains in these Good

AVe have

Silk end Cassimere Mufflers
And bilk Handkerchiefs at very low figures.

Great Cloak
In this Department we are showing all the latest styles of

CLOAKSiPLUSH SACQUES
at prices that is sure to sell them. - Call and inspect them and

be convinced that we carry the best stock in Plattsmouth.

HAS THE LARGEST

FURNITU

In the city, which he is offering at
A complete line of Window

ot

at

all
my

IX

for

in can get you
You can it on pay so

and you fine
and cost. Call and
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HENRY
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and Office In
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A. N. fri LI
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and and
Crockery, and
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HJuvJo

Underwear,
8.

a

Sal

FINEST STOCK OF

STOVES,

Prices s
Curtains a sacrifice. Picture

3?T,
i

IS
BUILDING,

BOECK
ST EET- -.

WM BROWNE,

P ronal attention to
care.

XOTAIIV OFFICE.
Title Examined. Compiled,

Written, leal

Facilities Farm 'Loan than

Oilier Agency
PlaUsmoutb, - AcbracJQ

RE,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Frames great variety, everything

buy the plan,
month soon have a furnished house

hardly realize see.

STREET, MAIN

I.
Bualne.f

maklDg

boeck's
FURNITURE EMPORIUM!

Parlor, Dining 4Room Kitchen

FUI&IOT U M
:py into renttherefore you goods fur less

Money than any other dealer the city.

ALSO HAS COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

HEARSE FURNISHED FOR ALL FUNERALS.

COR. MAIN AND

BUSINESS 1)1 HECTOKY.
TTOKNEY.

THOMAS.
Attorner-at-La- w iNotary Tublic.
Fuzgerald mouib,

ATTORXtY.
Atlorney-at-La- ur!:pt attention

bucinesi" Hirnst-- d

Block. side, iattsniouth.

GROCERIES WOHLFARTH.
Staple Fancy Groceries, Glassware

Flour

fine line

AND

that will make them ell.

3JL
VISE lAiif-jrcnir-, M.B.

OWN

SIXTH

Entrust-t- o

Abstarct hcc

Estate Sold.

Better

Any

lou need.
installment much each

will
the

go msisrivxr

and

And sell

Block.

VAN.

Union

Feed.


